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The Dean's List
Fall Semester, 1994
Regis College
We congratulate the following students who have attained the
academic distinction of being named to the Dean's List:
Ke1da Aandahl
Dorian Arnold
Ellis Arzu
Jennifer Bagert
John Ballen
Heather Baniszewski
Paul Bauer
Charles Baumgardner
Brooke Belanger
Samantha Bell
Anne Berg
Valerie Bobalek
Christina Bowers
Michael Bradley
Sara Bradley
Andrew Brown
Alana bucheit

Matthew Cahill
Gina Carelli
Kevin Catron
Meggin Caylor
Marc Clement
Michael Cobb
Joseph Conti
Monica Coughlin
Renae Coven
Daren Crosby
Keefe Davis
Christina Dehlinger
Catherine DiSanto
James Dougherty
Erin Draper
Katie Ertmer
Amy Everitt
Dennis Faigal
Danica Favorite
Shawn Fehringer
Talia Ficca
Michael Field
Christopher Fitzgerald
Renea Flores
'"
Christina Garcia
Jason Greager
Christopher Green
Adrienne Grisenti
Brian Guerin
Lltttra Gutches
Michael Haas
Mary Hanron
Kevin Hruiis
Laura Hays
Peter Hoang
George Holloway
Angel Hoskins
Kimberly l;Iouchen~
Jessica Howey
Melissa lfurley
Susan James
Anne Jones
Stephanie J1ines
Hrvoje Kevic
Jeremy Kiene
Laura Konda
George Koumantakis
Jesse Loesekan

Catherine Lohner
Victoria Lopez
Susan Magan
MicheHe Malouf
Amber Martin
Egan Mathis
Lori Mathouser
Thomas McCarthy
Jennifer McNamara
Jesse Messinger
Philip Meyette
Erin Milosovich
Ruth Morris
Daniel Mossinghoff
Kelly Mowrey
Michelle Nally
Miche\\e NH\es
Jennifer Ninneman
Teresa Norick
Kathleen Northrop
Erin O'Brien
Mary O'Brien
Daniel O'Connor
Angela O'Dorisio
Rachel Palmer
Michael Parisi
Marcus Paroske
Katja Pauli
Courtney Payne
Travis Pfannenstiel
Amy Pinkston
Jennifer Player
Andrew Raamot
Monica Rafferty
Danielle Ranwez
Craig Rhodes
Trina Romano
Stephen Rynerson
Niloufar Salehi
Sherri Sauers
Ann Schaefer
'Kristina Schnur
Tammy Schultz
Justin Sluiter
Elizabeth Smith
J>atricia Smith
Patrick;gfuith
Saskia Soesman
gy Stalp
ef?"\
onStalp
Tamara Stanton
0~oby Steen
Karen Steiner
Tiffany Styes
t!l'beres'a,.Terrone§\0
Regina Tirella
ssica To.mas
·e 'frujillo
llollyVap
plizabeth Walsb
Colleen Warrens
Greg Whipkey
,Leila Zajac
Joshua Zastrocky
.Konstantin Zecevic
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The Cascade Project: Just do it!
by Erika Croteau
Guest Reporter

What is Cascade? Cascade is
Lydia Martinez, a resilient, ten
year old, from our surrounding
Regis neighborhood, who wants
to be a doctor when she grows
up. Cascade is Erin Milosovich,
a Regis freshman and softball
player, who chooses to spend
three hours of her time every
week with her nine year old
mentee named Domnick. Cascade is Jonathan Olivas, a
Valdez Elementary school student, who never ceases to have
a smile and a hug for his mentor and luckily for me! Cascade
could be you!
What do we do? In this semester :ilone, we'll learn how to
cook a delicious Italian meal,
hosted by our very own Cascade
chef Lisa Birge. We'll see live
bald Eagles with wing spans up
to six feet and learn how we can
all contribute to a healthier environment. We ' ll venture out to
a rope course and learn how to
propel from high levels. We'll
create explosions with the
Chemistry club and their Chemistry Magic Show. And much,
much more!
So, what's stopping you?
Time? Well how many hours per
week do you sit in front of the
tube? Cascade only requires
three hours per week. transportation? You need not worry! Cascade kids are from the neighborhood and besides we car pool!
Think you won't make a difference? Nonsense! Without someone like you to look up to these
kids may never have any other
positive influence in their lives.
Still don't get it? In short,
Cascade is a mentoring program, that empowers "at risk"
children to keep their lives on
the right track and to keep them
excited about learning. Through

a "hands on" approach mentors
help mentees build relationships
and critically needed self-esteem.
You may have heard of, or
been a part of Cascade before,
but Cascade today is very different from it's past. This semester
our focus has completely
changed from a less academic to
a more fun approach. Through
experiences such as hands on

them to grow and prosper without having a Regis student as
their mentor. We h ave since
changed our profile to a child
who is excited and willing to
learn and grow, but comes from
an environment that is not always conducive to raising their
self esteem and keeping themselves out of trouble. It is true
that many of the children in the
program come for single parent

Cascade Project members cook an Italian dinner

learning we hope to inspire the
potential of each Cascade
mentee. We have also changed
the profile of the mentee's in the
program. In the past many of our
mentee's did not have phones,
often making it impossible for
mentors to get a hold of them.
Today it is a requirement for all
mentee's to have phones and to
be accessible through the phone
numbers given.
The profile of our mentee has
also changed a great deal. In the
past, many of our mentees were
not in positions that allowed

K. Zecevic\Highlander

homes, lower economic backgrounds, and are often surrounded or exposed to gang activity. However, we want these
children to know that they are
valuable and can be strong,
healthy, productive members of
society and in their community.
But the catch is, and from what
I've heard and experienced, the
person who benefits and learns
the most is you, the Regis student!
For info call x3550, or stop
by Loyola 12. Check the Highlander for a profile of a mentee.

Elder Day: Will You be my Valentine?
by Amy Everitt
Editor-in-Chief

On February 11, 60 - 75 students gathered in
the Mountain View Room to share valentines with
local senior citizens and learn about the elderly.
Unfortunately, because of the snow, only a few
senior citizens were able to join them.
The students, however, didn't let this stop
them. They delivered twelve heart-shaped cakes
to area nursing homes, including Hillside and
Mullen Home. All of the students are planning
on doing follow-up visits.

Even without the senior citizens, the day was
still successful. The students from the commitment
program, Dr. Victoria McCabe and Terry Lynch's
sophomore seminar classes, and Senator
Gallagher's classes were joined by several guest
speakers.
Sister Elizabeth Bornhoft spoke about her program, Quest, which is an educational program
about the elderly.
Attorney Dan Lynch gave the keynote address
on the mistreatrment of the elderly. Lynch has been
the receipient of the Dale Tooley award for his
Continued on Pai:e 4
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Editorials
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Letters to the Editor
Please send letters to:
Editor
c/o The Highlander
3333 Regis Blvd.
Denver, CO 80221
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byWinston

Where's the candidate's integrity?
Dear Editor:
As students of Regis University we are extremely
disgusted by the lack of integrity shown by a campaign poster
endorsing a candidate for student body president. The poster,
openly displayed in the lounge of 4th floor DeSmet, depicts a
woman dressed in a bikini with the words "Vote for Anthony
B. He's the man" written across the woman's body.

In writing this letter we hope to inform the student body
about the lack of maturity shown by this candidate. When
asked about the offensive poster the candidate reportedly
replied, "So What?" Do we want to be represented by a
president who so publicly holds absolutely no respect for the
members of the student body?
As the current director of Public Relations has the
candidate learned nothing about offending people? According
to the candidate's platform speech in the February 15 edition
of the Highlander, "I plan to restore the Integrity of the
Student Government if it takes every last day in office." This
statement seems to contradict the message of the campaign
poster.
We hope to serve the Regis community by presenting this
issue and allowing people to make an informed decision this
week.
Sincerely,
Peggy A. Stalp
Juliette Theriot
Michelle Nally
Sharon Stalp
Hrvoje "Big H" Kevic
Peter Galmish
Jim Johnson
Amy Droll
Elisa Gonzales
Mario Eason
Erika Croteau
Rosalyn Adriano
Brian Davis

"No Fancy
Slogan''
Well by now I think that
some of you know that I am
full of good advice for Regis.
So I am making my bid for the
presidential election. Now, you
could vote for a candidate that
will blow smoke up your butt
or someone else who will try to
tell you that s/he will take your
voice and make it heard. Well,
I say screw both of the them
because neither of them will
actually propose any kind of
real change at Regis. In fact,
our candidates may be just
looking for a position to add to
his or her resume. And if it's
the gender thing you're
worried about, I may be a
female or I may be a male.
You really should not care.
You really just need to vote for
me because I have so much
more to give to Regis from my
computer terminal than these
other two candidates do. So
write in Winston.
OK, here is my platform

The Fine Print:
The Regis University
Highlander is an open forum for
anyone who wishes to express his
or her mind. The opinions of the
authors of the letters or articles may
or may not necessarily be the
opinion of the Highlander staff.
The Highlander will continue
to give anyone, regardless of race,
creed, gender, age, or status the
opportunity to say what he or she
feels needs to be said.
Our purpose is strictly to serve
the Regis Community. Anyone who
has concerns should contact Amy
Everitt, Editor-in-Chief at 4584 l52.

••••••••••••••••

: Highlander Apps :
: now available! :
•• Pick yours up ••
••
•
today!
•

•
•
••••••••••••••••

HIGHLANDER Staff

a.k.a.

Amy Everitt .......... Editor-in-Chief

Gordon Steward ......... Photo Editor

Nandini Stocker ...... Layout Editor

Lisa Lombard ........ .... Ad Manager

Tim Louie .... Entertainment Editor

Jen Jahnke ......... Asst. Ad Manger

Venus Rivas ........ Asst. Ent. Editor

Nama lllo ...................... Cartoonist

Julie Novotny ............ Copy Editor

Heather Baniszewski ... Director of
.......... .... ................ Media Relations

Stuart Foster ............. Sports Editor
Dr. Kevin Maly ... Faculty Advisor
Matt McDowell .............. Assistant
................................... Sports Editor

Workstudy .......... Melinda Padilla.
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for the mighty position of student
body president here at Regis:
First, I would try to banish
the entire Campus Life office
from Regis because people there
are simply not ready to deal with
the radical changes that I would
propose for Regis. I'm really
sorry about everyone's jobs, but
they must go. The status quo
bullshit would come to an end if
you write me into the
Presidential role here at Regis,
because I would not be like the
current president or presidents
past who have had their hands
firmly shoved into the "Big
Cheese's" back pocket.
Second, I would take that
empty hole that is left where
Campus "Oh my God, get a
Life", used to be and make it a
place of real campus leaders who
would focus not on damage
control but on getting done the
real things that this campus
needs. These leaders would be
the leaven for a think tank in
which all students would strive to
expand their critical and
intellectual abilities in the
service of something other than
their resumes. I firmly believe in
the value of a rigorous
intellectual life for the betterment
of our shared humanity -- unlike
both of my rival presidential
candidates who exhibit more
concern for their egos, the Music
Bar, and their social Jives than
for their studies.
It is truly amazing when

I

people actually center their
minds upon their education and
try hard. Both of the other
candidates obviously (as shown
by their records here at Regis),
don't believe that Regis is the
place for an education. They
both just want to run some part
of Regis for a little while.
This place that we call Regis
should be known as a place
where people acquire the
disciplines necessary for a life of
growth, of critical concern, and
of passionate commitment to the
Other . As senior Sean Mackin
once said, "After I tell my
buddies from high school what
life at Regis is like, they tell me
that I am still in high school,
because college isn't really like
that." In reality, I don't know
what in the hell to do. All I
know is that it's time that we
become more than a playpen
campus for small minds and
become a nationally recognized
university where men and
women (rather than sniveling
adolescents) are dedicated to
rigorously pursuing all those
things that will enable them to
be people who will dedicate
their considerable gifts to a
world in need of something
besides yet another age of selfindulgence. (I bet this will get
their balls in an uproar)
So write-in Winston, but if
you choose not to Vote, I will
consider that a vote for Winston
too.

What's going on, On Campus

By Anthony J. Bonino

I

Director of Public Relations

Good Day to all who have just
voted, I hope you made the right
decision or if you haven't don't
worry there are still ways to get
people impeached. Well, now you
know what it's time for, so read up:
On Thursday Feb. 23, in our
very own Ranger Station/Pub
Thursday Thrills will be coming
to you live once again. The evening
star attraction will be the Billy's
they are really similar to
MANGO .TAM. They are a really grooving group so stop by at
I 0:00 p.m. for their cool tunes, and
remember-hang cool.
On Friday Feb. 24, the PAC
will bring you the FAC, so come
one, come all, come fast and come
soon, and see FLETCH with daily
drink specials from our main man
Tim Louie.
On Saturday Feb. 25, the PAC
will bring you the most talked
about event in REGIS HISTORY,
no not more free beer, but the
MASQUERADE BALL. The
event will begin at 9:00 p.m. and
run to about I :00 a.m . The Ball
will be held at Brittany Hill. Maps
are available on the back of your
ticket. The evening events will in-

elude a live band, a semi-casino
(tables hosted by your favorite
Professors. There will be an auction at the end of the evening.
There will be massive giveaways,
a balloon drop, party favors, costume contest. All people must be
in a costume or wear a mask. This
will be the event of the year, so
come one come all.
On Sunday Feb. 26th there
will be church services, if you can
believe that, so we will see you
there at 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.,
so come twice if you like.
MIDTERMS BEGIN SO
STUDY
On Monday Feb. 27th in our
very own Science Amp the Regis
University Student Senate will be
in session so come and voice your
opinion, please.
MIDTERMS CONTINUE
On Tuesday Feb. 28th you
have the ability to do good on your
midterms.
MIDTERMS CONTINUE
Well I gotta run and study at
MB but I'll see you around Campus and until then,
DON'T YOU GO CHANGING.

Don't forget to vote!
Feb. 22!

Editorials
Notes
from the
Barrio
by David Card
I have to admit that I am not a
tremendously emotional person, but
every once in a while life dumps a
morsel of human tragedy in my lap that
makes me pause with genuine
compassion. I recently received a
Christmas card, oddly enough, with
some not so pleasant news. It came
from a man named Bob who had been
happily celebrating his 50th wedding
anniversary for five months.
Unfortunately, his wife died suddenly

on December 15. It seems that she went
to sleep (her daily nap) and never woke
up. Reflecting on Bob's loss rings
pangings of sadness in me. I know
something of what he is dealing with,
but I suspect the magnitude is much
greater. I remember my own sadness
and try to imagine the bewilderment,
the emptiness of not knowing why, and
the intensity of despair that Bob must
be feeling. I feel for him.
I don't know Bob. I have never met
him. His card was addressed to Fr.
Vince O'Flaherty, an obvious indication
that we had missed this special friend
in October, and he is still unaware.
This morsel of human tragedy was
especially compounded by my
responsibility to write Bob back and let
him know about Vince's death. Over

and over I imagine an image of a
huddled, weakened man reading my
letter and trying to make sense of it all.
He was sending his Christmas cards out
in February because he is just starting
to regain control over his "upset" life. I
am sorry to be delivering this news.
Though Bob's letter has been the
most tragic I have received, I have
responded to twenty or thirty others.
I'm still not sure if I should have read
the cards and letters that have come in
the past four months, but I wanted to
know who it was that we had missed; I
wanted to know who it was that would
receive my letter. I have gotten to know
many who knew Vince through these
letters, and have come to understand
his importance in their lives--they have
been both comforting and bitter

experiences. They have come to know
us without knowing us, and I now
know them without knowing them.
There are times when I will be
struggling with some confusion or
some problem, and I miss Vince's gift
to provide clarity, or at least simplicity.
I miss his keen understanding of justice
versus compassion and I miss his
unconditional friendship. In tragic
times such as Bob's, I miss Vince's
comforting words, his words of hope,
and his presence that guarantees that I
am not alone. I miss these mostly
because the only thing I can think to
say to his friend Bob is ...

I am truly sorry.

Fro01 the Editor:

Open Minds Forum: RU College Democrats
Clinton is on your side! ·

He is helping you stay af'\;legis
by Moira 'Whelan
Programs Dh-ector, College Democrats
"Midtenns are one week away. It's half over. Only two more months 'till summer. I'll have to get a job.
I hope lean make enough money or I won't be able to return to Regis. School is so expensive. Is it
worth it?"

Every day at Regis, statements simi~jlli. to this can be beard echoing twqµgh
this campus. We are reminded daily
merican Dream is slipp'
·
slowly out of our grasp. Meanwhije1 .
ovrfrrstworld count
guaranteeing their citizens higher edti
ased .on their ability,
income. Unfortunately, the United :S
ost powerful natiol),
world, is forcing students out of the cl
m and into the work force,. denying
students like us the necessary skills desired to contribute to our community.
BilJ Clinton wants to change this.
He believes that all people should have. the OPPORTUNITY o receive the
'
education they desire.
Recently, President Clinton introduced the new Middle Class Bill of Rights.
Among other goals aimed at "lifting income. prospects and optimism," ,qtd.
Bill Clinton Jan. 10, 1995) a tax break£
parents. With Clinton's'
families making $100,000 or Jess wilJ
· deduct tuitiol\COsts
$10,000 form their tax.es.
Yet, all of us know that promises ar
What will help us this coming semester?
Take a look.
As the cost of college loans skyrocket, tlie Democrats have come to the
rescue. Before relinquishing control of Congress, the Democratic Party
restructured the system to eliminate banks as a middle man. This is what}t
means to you: After you get your response (SAR) from your Federal Financial
Aid Application, you don't have to gQ
qan'.k;. Eliminating this mi
reduces i
t rates to 3%. It also fop
to compete in this
an indi'li
a$ts which increase$
t ofrooney available a
n.
the interest
Also, Bill.Clinton has started a Nattpna · ervice Plan wbich helps .stu· ept~
who are helping others. In retum forcommunity service, young people will
receive money for school. Americorps is gradually increasing in number,
visibility, an results around the country, in Denver, and on Regis' campus.
Unfortunately for us, the Republicans do not support our education.
Currently, ReP. John Kasich (R-Obio) is battling to CUT Stafford Loan
deferred interest and campus-based aid programs. Americorps i& also in danger
of being cut. The new Balanced Budget Amendment in the Senate now "could
increase student loan indebtedness by 20~ tp 40%" (Action, Jan.\Feb. 19Q,5).
Regisist~dents should take notice ofthis,matter because it is
more'1tl:mn a
partisan issue, it is a STUDENT issue.

far

Help Wanted: Invaluable resume opportunity and incredible experience.
GREAT PERKS!!!!!. No experience necessary. Twenty or less hours a week. Apply
NOW!
Good News Everyone!!! Here it is, here is your once in a lifetime opportunity!
I'm not joking. Yes, applications for the 95-96 Highlander staff are now available.
Now before you go running blindly into this glorious opportunity, I just want
to make everyone aware of a staff member's responsibilities (What?
Responsibilities? You mean this job isn't all fun and games? The answer is well,
yes, most of the time it is fun and games. We do occasionally do some work, but
we just make that look easy.)
Positions available include:
Editor-in-Chief Responsibilities include bossing everyone else around,
meeting with concerned outside parties, keeping the budget in order, and writing
crap at two in the morning when the layout editor says you have more white space
than Marcia Brady has dates.
Layout Editor. Responsibilities include spending staring into the computer
screen to decide what looks best, and putting up with the editor's "decisions."
Must find neat and creative ways to make the Highlander look great when the
editor says, "I just threw stuff on there, I figured you could so something with it."
Copy Editor. Responsibilities include reading all of the articles and making
them grammatically correct and presentable to the general public. Must also be
able to amuse the other editors during layout.
Sports Editor. Responsibilities include covering and reporting all games and
sports (yes, I said ALL games)
Entertainment Editor. Responsibilities include lining up concert, play and
movie tickets, and making sure reporters are covering all events. Must also be
able to write the same type of thought provoking Entertainment Editor's notes to
which our readers have become accustomed.
Photo Editor. Responsibilities include working with the Editors to make sure
photos are taken and developed before going to print. Must have own camera,
patience and quite a sense of humor.
Ad Manager. Responsibilities include managing all advertising (hence the
name, Ad Manager). Assistants are available. Must also help with budgetary
matters.

''Either Put Up or Shut Up''
No experience is necessary for any position. I guarantee it will be one of the
most interesting years of your life. Applications are available at the Media Day
events or in the Communication Arts Department (Loyola 30). Anyone with
questions, please call 458-4152.
Quote of the Week: "Either Put Up or Shut Up" Anonymous.

Features&EntertaiDD1ent
In explanation...

RA Selection
by Diane Cooper

"Men and Women in
Service of Others"

This time of year many individuals
on our campus become curious about how
the Residence Life Staff is chosen. This
year is no different except the curiousity
seems to be heightened because rumor
has it that there are only a handful of
positions available. Actually, there are,
as of this date, eleven Resident Assistant
positions open and twenty nine candidates that have completed the application
and group process portions of the selection process.
The process begins with an application which consists of basic identifying
information, essay questions relating to
the duties of the position, three references, and cumulative GPA - This year
the GPA required to apply has been raised
to a 2.75. The applications are evaluated by professional staff representing
Campus Ministry, Life Directions Center and Campus Life and are used by the
interviewing teams for the individual interview.
The next step is "Group Process".
During Group Process all of the candidates are placed in groups of six or so
and then given problem solving exercises.
The object of Group Process is to see how
the candidates work as a team and how
they convey their differing opinions.
After Group Process each of the candidates are interviewed by a team of current resident assistants.
Thus, there are five areas of evaluation: Application questions, Recommendations, GPA, Group Process, and Individual interview.
A preliminary decision concerning
the candidates is made jointly by the professional staff and the 95-96 Senior Staff.
The candidates are then notified whether
or not they are invited to continue to the
final stage of the process.
The final stage of the process consists
of two interviews. One interview is with
the three SRD's for next year and one
interview is with the Professional staff,
with one representative each from Campus Ministry, Life Directions Center and
Campus Life. Thus final decisions made
by the above mentioned staff take into
account seven total areas of evaluation.
This year's group of candidates is
outstanding and the decisions will be difficult. Our thanks are extended to all of
those faculty and staff people who took
the time to write recommendations and
to all those candidates who care enough
to serve their fellow students as a Resident Assistant. If you have any questions
regarding the process, please contact
Diane Cooper in the Office of Campus
Life.

This event was an official White
House Conference on Aging event. Mary
Murphy and Dan Lynch will be writing
a report on the day, and they received
some great student input to include in
their report. Lynch and Murphy were
grateful to have students at Regis
University's voices being heard vis' the
Jesuit ideal -- to love and serve.
The classes prepared for this day
through their class work. Dr. McCabe's
sophomore seminar classes have been
reading poems about the elderly. Terry
Lynch's classes have been studying Generation X, and got the opportunity to see

how generations differ.
There was also discussion on several
nursing home bills that are on the table
in the Colorado State Legislature. One
of the bills proposed would require
liscening in nursing homes only once
every three years, and the homes would
be notified of the inspection before hand.
There was discussion on what could be
done to prevent this bill from passing.
Overall, this was a great event, and
another Elder Day is being planned for
some time later in the spring. Anyone
with questions, or anyone wanting to get
involved should contact Dr. McCabe.

:For t!iq~e ofyoq ;whi)haxe µot.
yet seen . it: the. ~raliyBunr:li is the
itory qf 11'.lt
al Braq~ B
'"'tJ:~ppedin
developer defi s to turn the llil;ld,1
on wh.icli the ~raay's house is built
into a mini-mall )3ut t~e Biaqys
\\'.on't sell, because the hduseis m<'>re
a '!tirnqiJant tllan nipney. They then
h'aye to raise back"taXmoney:or the
house will be auctioned off. While
trying toraise the l)1oney, tht;;Bra(ly$
must deal With. iµJ qf the problems
of1 tj:le .90'$ 1hi1e keeping the atttfude of the,70'$.
1'his movie was dumb! It was
nothing more than a bunch of dumb
episodes of the !Jrudy Bunch all
thrown together. They didn't even
choose the good episode}. What
about the one where Marcia lose.s,
herdiaryandDesiArnazJr. returns
ft to her?
Bonnie, you craz:y it1 da head!
This was the motion picture event
of the decade. l was a bit $keptica)
atfrrst, buttheypulledit off'J?eauti,
ful\y. The direct9r successfuJry
weaves togetper fi
ate 9rigjr
hal }lradY;B~nc

----------

the

brady
bunch
•
movie
a review
by bonnie & clyde

( th<? original Alice) in as the.truck driver
woitld make the movie a hit? And the ending with Florence Henderson was ju.st stupid. '
Bullshit, Bon-Bon. The cameos were
··
providing extralaughs
0

r kepf waitt

Entertainment Extra:

Ronan Byrne of Lir discusses his
own musical philosophy
by John Kujawski
Entertainment Reporter

l

(

Guitarist Ronan Byrne of the innovative Irish group Lir should serve as a
role model for anyone who believes in
hard work and succeeding in life.
Growing up in Ireland, Byrne had a
true love for music and this was shared
by his other band mates. Although now
a successful musician with one CD out
and a second one in the making he
struggled in his younger years as a musician. "I took a few lessons when I was
about 14 and the fellow, he didn't directly say it, but basically told me that
he couldn't teach me," Byrne says. "And
so I just started learning stuff on my
own." Later in his life, with his group,
he says that "we went to this thing called
Rockschool, but that was more learning
about the business than learning how to
play."
Refusing to give up, he played in
public every chance he could get and
being a very technical player was never
terribly important to him. He says that

"if I like the melody, I go with it. People
will come up to me at shows sometimes
and say 'I like what you did on this song'
or 'that wasn't very technical' and talk
about my guitar and my amp. But then
some people will say we are very technical because the songs change so much."
On the subject of what makes for a
good song, he says that "a good song can
be anything. It can be something very
simple or it can be IO chords played on
an acoustic guitar." Basically for him what
it all comes down to is his strong statement: "We just write what we feel."
In addition, Byrne has his feelings towards what people will listen to. "I think
people will eat what they are fed. People
will listen to what they are given, and if
you keep throwing crap at people, that's
what they'll listen to. So we don't throw
crap at people."
Lir is a terrific group that deserves to
be seen live. They will be appearing in
Boulder and Denver in a variety of dates
this month, so please look for them and
don't miss them.

Ba_ke _SaJe
Help Support the
Mexico/Belize Projects
Wednesday,
February 22
&
Thursday,
February 23
*11:30-1:30*
In the Student Center

Money raised will go
to communities in
Mexico and Belize.

Continued from Page 1

advocacy in legal cases involving mistreatment of the elderlyHis speech
entitiled, "Abuse, Neglect and Elderly
Mistreatment in colorado Health Care
Practice: Enforcement and Prevention"
reminded the students how important it
is for the churches to become the advocates of the elderly. By quoting from the
gospel of Matthew, he encourage everyone to get involved in taking care of the
elderly. He also discussed the hidden but
very wide spread problem of elder abuse.
Lynch has been the receipient of the Dale
Tooley award for his advocacy in legal
cases involving mistreatment of the eld-

erly
Kristen Lacy, a student at Creighton,
also spoke on the disease of Alzheimers.
Students got the chance to share their
experiences and ask questions about
Alzheimers.
Hospital administrator Mary Murphy
told the students of a new nursing home
that would be run on Catholic principles
by a group of widows. In this new nursing home, the administration will live on
the premises to provide more of a home
atmosphere. Murphy became an administrator to got into the business to help
stop elder abuse.

r
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Th~nbati Thrifls
Feb. 23 Poor Boys
March 2 Fun Flicks
16 Diversity
April 6 Billy Maclaughlin
13 State of Mind
20 Blizzard of Bucks
27 Holiday Ranch

~

..

Now Playing..... ~

.... March 14 PULP FICTION
u 1=1 March 28 DISCLOSURE
u
.. April 11
ONLYYOU
April 18 LION KING
D-t]April 25 SHAWSHANK
REDEMPTION
D-(l

'
H

M

Feb. 24 Top Gun
· April 7 ·Airplane
Apri I 14 ·History of the World
April 21 St. Elmo's Fire
April 28 Raw

H

M
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Sports
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By Matt McDowell

·-=

Assistant Sports Editor

Last Saturday night, before the men's triumphant win over Metro, the Women's Basketball team took on the Lady Roadrunners
from Metro in what would turn out to be an
inconsequential conference game. (Is that a
word, inconsequential?)
Going into the game, the team knew if they
had any hopes of making it to the conference
QJ tournament, they had to win at least two of
~ their last three games or win one and hope for
~ a University of Southern Colorado loss. Confused? So am I. But anywho, the team needs to
rlJ. finish in the top four in the conference to
QJ qualify for the CAC tournament. They are currently in fourth with USC chipping at their
,-,.. heels.
'W
Regis had to focus on the task at hand, beat~ ing first place Metro. The Rangers came out
~ pumped up, maybe too much so. They shot only
rlJ. 33% from the field in the first half, including
~
several air balls in the paint. They had a reason to be intimidated down low. Metro's averQJ age height is 6 feet 14 inches tall, which makes
for some forced shots and easy rebounding.
Regis was dominated in the post and couldn't
grab a rebound, which led to a 14-7 Metro run
and gave Metro a 36-23 half time lead. The
one bright spot in the first half, RU was 6 of 8
from the line. (WOO-HOO!)

Q.
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0

The second half was much better. RU went on a 8-0
run, 6 of which cane from Toni Goodwin, and cut the
lead to 9, forcing Metro to call a time out so they could
fix their hair. But sadly, it was not to be on this day, as
Metro turned it on and kept the lead in double figures
the rest of the way. The game ended in a 72-59 defeat
for Regis, dropping them to 11-11 overall and 4-6 in
conference.
Two key factors in the loss were 1) the post domination by Metro and 2) Renea Flores fouling out in the
second half. Metro shot 42% from the field in the game
and the many easy lay ups they had contributed to this.
With Flores out of the game, RU had to look to the
bench for ball handling and scoring.
Enter Toni Goodwin and Beth Zack. They get my
players of the game for their efforts off the bench.
Goodwin was en fuego from the field, canning 5 of 6
and chipping in 10 points. Zack was 5 of 8 with 10
points and grabbed 5 boards of her own. With that type
of effort, they should see more playing time.
So the team is 4-6 in conference, which is good
enough for fourth place. They have two games remaining, an away game against Colorado Christian on
Wednesday the 22 at 7:00 pm (put it on the board as a
win) and the final home game of the season against
UCCS Saturday the 25 at 3:00 pm. Once they win these
remaining games, the team goes to the conference tourney, after they win that, it's on to regionals, then nationals, then the world and universe, and when it's all
said and done, the Regis Women's Basketball team
brings home the galaxy championship. I just hope the
trophy fits in the trophy case.

Highlander
Athlete of the.week

This week's Athlete of the Week choice is:

Ricky Munoz
Ricky is averaging 10 points and 3.1 assists a game.
He led his team to victory in Saturday's game.

Men's Basketball ... Men's Basketball ... Men's Basketball ... Men's Basketba

RANGERS WIN CAC:
Gentleinen Beat Metro
Stuart Foster
Sports Editor

This past Saturday night, the Men's Basketball team took the CAC title for
the second year in a row. The men traveled to Metro State to take on the Roadrunners and came away with a decisive victory 71-52. The Rangers were lead
on the floor by Ricky Munoz who lead the team in scoring. (Box scores were
not available before deadline)
During the first half the Rangers played solidly winning the battle of the
boards and also winning the battle on the perimeter. In the paint Thomas Gillespie
and Carlos Boyd man- handled the weaker Roadrunners with smooth passing
and smart defense. At the half point the Rangers were up by a handful it seemed
like the Rangers just could not be stopped.
In the second half the Rangers could not be stopped and the out played
Metro in every aspect of the game. Even though the team had won the game,
coach Lonnie Porter still was trying to work on every aspect of the Ranger game
plan because there is still a lot of basketball left in the Rangers season with
UCCS this week and the CAC championships in the week ahead and the regional tournament down the road.
This Ranger team is comprised of a group of gentlemen who play on the
court. Each obviously has the respect as players of the nation being ranked
14th, and they have my respect as men in every way. Congratulations on the
Regis repeat as CAC champs!

Silent Auction at Men's
Basketball Gaine
by Matt McDowell
"f

Assistant Sports Editor

On Saturday February 25, the RU Men's Basketball team is sponsoring a
silent auction. So how does one bid you ask? From 5:30 until the second half
buzzer of the men's game, there will be bid sheets on the north balcony wall of
the field house where you can write your bid down for certain merchandise. Let
me tell you, this merchandise is well worth any price you could pay. Autographed
basketballs by the "Doctor of the Dunk", Dr. J ., the "General" Robert Montgomery Knight (Bobby Knight), and newly inducted Hall of Farner, Cheryl Miller.
Footballs autographed by Reisman Trophy winner Rashaan Salaam, and the
greatest football player to ever play the game John Elway. (With Shanahan as
coach, can you say Super Bowl?) These are only a few and all the proceeds go to
Regis University programs. It's rumored that there's an autographed black glove
by O.J. which should go for at least a cool 3 million. So show up to watch the
women's and men's basketball teams and walk away with some souvenirs. For
more information call the athletic department at x4070.

Freshman Marcus Harris dunks for another score. The Rangers
played one of their to clinch the CAC.

Konstantin Zecevic\Highlander

!GO-RANGERS!!!

!I
I
J
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focus:

The Media and

0 ..J. Simpson.
Wednesday February 22, 1995
1:00 pm - Keynote Panel- The Media and O.J.Simpson - in the Science Amp.
Guest Panelists - John Ferrugia, Anchor at KMGH Channel 7
Jo Ann Ostrow, Media Critic for the Denver Post
Dusty Saunders, Broadcast Critic for the Rocky
Mountain News
1 :30 pm - Cristina Mensonda, Anchor at KUSA Channel 9
Macaroni & Cheese, Strange Letters and Other Stuff They Don't Tell You
about in College - Dayton Memorial Library 109
2:00 pm - Jeffery Jones, Crime Reporter for the Greeley Tribune
Being the "New Kid" in Beat Reporting - Loyola 3

I

3:00 pm -Ted Kean, Free-lance Photographer
Experiences as a Free-lance Photographer - Loyola 3

l

I

•

I

3:00 pm - Mason Lewis, Program Director for KHOW
Broadcasting in the 90's - Loyola 5
-

1

I

4: 15 pm - Lynn Kimbrough, Public Information Officer for the Lakewood Police
Department
Rules of the Road in Public Information - Loyola 3

I

4:15 pm - Michael Menaker, Vice-President of I/0 Communications
Consumer vs. Business to Business Advertising - What's the Differe nee?
Loyola5
.-
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GHLANDER ClassifieaA,ds
Cali .Lisa
SUMMER JOBS!
Girl Scouts Mile Hi
Council is looking for
GIRL SCO<JTS energetic people who
love to work outdoors.
Camp counselors are needed to
ork with girls age 6-17 at camp this
urnrner.
Call (303)778-8774 for an appliation and job description

Music Industry Intership
National concert Promotion/Marketing company based in L.A. seeks RESPONSIBLE, OUTGOING, Music
Marketing Intern based in Denver/
Boulder. College Sophomore or
above. Know your market WELL, be
VERY into music. CALL ASAP (213) 368-4738.

AVOID ANOTHER DULL, DEAD
END, LOW PAYING SUMMER JOB!
Serious, motivated students needed for
Outlet Management Positions in Denver.
Gain real world business management
skills for Resume and employers. Excellent earnings and school credit. All
majors; NO$ or Experience necessary
to manage your own College Pro Painters business. CALL (800)480-0230 for
information by 2-10-95.

@

458-415

Computer for Sale
Faculty member desires to sell
Macintosh SE computer complete with
Microsoft Works, Hypercard, and
McPaints graphics program Apple keyboard, mouse and Imagewriter Il printer
included. New printer ribbons and covers. Good condition. Used for home
work processing only. Will sacrifice
entire setup for $800 cash. Contact Dr.
Gutierrez, 969-9055.

P R I N CI P L ES of S O U N D RE T I R EM ENT I NV ES T I N G

F

or fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes,
we recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are
tax-deferred annuities designed to help build
additional assets-money that can help make the
difference between living and living we!! after your
working years are over.
Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from
your salary on a pre-tax basis. That lowers your
current taxable income, so you start saving on taxes
right away. What's more, any earnings on your
SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive them
as income. That can make a big difference in how
painful your tax bill is every year.

As the nation's largest retirement system, we
offer a wide range of allocation choices - from
TIAA's traditional annuity, with its guarantees of
principal-and interest, to the seven diversified
investment accounts of CREF's variable annuity.
What's more, our expenses are very low, (I which
means more of your money goes toward improving
·your future financial health.
To find out more, call our planning specialists at
1 800 842-2888. We'll send you a complete SRA
information kit, plus a free slide-calculator that
shows you how much SRAs can lower your taxes.
Call today-it couldn't hurt.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it. sM
"St<111d<1rtl d P""r'.1 /11.1111,111ce R<1lli\q A11<1(v,i1, 1994; Lipper Analytical Services, Inc., Lipper-Direc/()r/ A11a(vtic<1/ 1),,/a, 1994 (Quarterly). CREF
certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. For more complete information, including charges and expenses,
call I 800-842-2733, ext. 5509 for a CREF prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.

